When aroused, stick insects use their legs to walk or, if a leg does not find a foothold, to perform searching movements [1, 2, 8, 9] . We investigated the neural basis of the differential expression of these behaviors by studying stepping and searching in the reduced and experimentally very tractable single leg preparation [10] [11] [12] [13] . Neural networks in the thoracic ganglia generate stick insect leg movements. The interneurons that generate stick insect leg movements are individually identifiable across animals [5, 6, 14] . We examined the activity of many of these neurons during rhythmic single-leg stepping and searching. Specifically, we simultaneously recorded middle-leg kinematics and intracellular activity of single local nonspiking interneurons (NSIs) in the mesothoracic ganglion. The animal was placed on the edge of a platform such that it could not touch the substrate ( Figure 1A1 ). Leg movement was restricted to the vertical plane by blocking the thorax-coxa (ThC) joint, the joint responsible for protraction and retraction (forward and backward movement). All other leg joints, coxa-trochanter (CTr), femur-tibia (FTi), and tarsal, were free to move. CTr joint levation and depression was measured as angle b and FTi joint extension and flexion as angle g. Angle a, the position of the distal tibia relative to a horizontal line, provided a single measure of leg overall position ( Figure 1A2 ).
In Brief
How behavioral choices are made for repeated functional body units that can act together or separately, such as legs, is not well understood. Berg et al. show in stick insects that each leg has an individual command neuron that induces leg search movements. Behavioral choice for repeated functional body units can thus be mediated on the local level.
SUMMARY
In many animals, individual legs can either function independently, as in behaviors such as scratching or searching, or be used in coordinated patterns with other legs, as in walking or climbing. While the control of walking has been extensively investigated, the mechanisms mediating the behavioral choice to activate individual legs independently are poorly understood. We examined this issue in stick insects, in which each leg can independently produce a rhythmic searching motor pattern if it doesn't find a foothold [1] [2] [3] [4] . We show here that one non-spiking interneuron, I4, controls searching behavior in individual legs. One I4 is present in each hemi-segment of the three thoracic ganglia [5, 6] . Search-inducing sensory input depolarizes I4. I4 activity was necessary and sufficient to initiate and maintain searching movements. When substrate contact was provided, I4 depolarization no longer induced searching. I4 therefore both integrates search-inducing sensory input and is gated out by other sensory input (substrate contact). Searching thus occurs only when it is behaviorally appropriate. I4 depolarization never elicited stepping. These data show that individual, locally activated neurons can mediate the behavioral choice to use individual legs independently. This mechanism may be particularly important in insects' front legs, which can function independently like vertebrate arms and hands [7] . Similar local command mechanisms that selectively activate the pattern generators controlling repeated functional units such as legs or body segments may be present in other systems.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When aroused, stick insects use their legs to walk or, if a leg does not find a foothold, to perform searching movements [1, 2, 8, 9] . We investigated the neural basis of the differential expression of these behaviors by studying stepping and searching in the reduced and experimentally very tractable single leg preparation [10] [11] [12] [13] . Neural networks in the thoracic ganglia generate stick insect leg movements. The interneurons that generate stick insect leg movements are individually identifiable across animals [5, 6, 14] . We examined the activity of many of these neurons during rhythmic single-leg stepping and searching.
Specifically, we simultaneously recorded middle-leg kinematics and intracellular activity of single local nonspiking interneurons (NSIs) in the mesothoracic ganglion. The animal was placed on the edge of a platform such that it could not touch the substrate ( Figure 1A1 ). Leg movement was restricted to the vertical plane by blocking the thorax-coxa (ThC) joint, the joint responsible for protraction and retraction (forward and backward movement). All other leg joints, coxa-trochanter (CTr), femur-tibia (FTi), and tarsal, were free to move. CTr joint levation and depression was measured as angle b and FTi joint extension and flexion as angle g. Angle a, the position of the distal tibia relative to a horizontal line, provided a single measure of leg overall position ( Figure 1A2 ).
When aroused by tactile stimulation of the abdomen in the absence of substrate contact, the animals made stereotypical rhythmic leg searching movements in the vertical plane (Figure 1B1) . When a treadwheel was placed such that the foot could contact it, aroused animals instead produced stepping movements ( Figure 1C1 ) [12, 13] .
Stepping consists of swing and stance phases, with tibia flexor motoneuron activity corresponding to stance and extensor motoneuron activity to swing [12, 15] . Searching has no stance phase. We therefore analyzed stepping and searching movements by CTr and FTi movement. To facilitate visual comparison, we divide these movements here into three phases. In both behaviors, leg downward movement (phase 1) starts with CTr joint depression while the FTi joint remains extended ( Figures 1B2  and 1C2 , cyan stick figures). In searching, this movement is followed by FTi joint flexion at very low CTr joint positions (Figure 1B2 , black stick figure, phase 2) and no CTr joint movement during the FTi joint flexion. In contrast, in stepping, FTi joint flexion starts at higher CTr joint positions and is accompanied by CTr joint elevation ( Figure 1C2 , black stick figure, phase 2). During the subsequent upward movement of the leg (phase 3), CTr joint elevation and FTi joint extension occur simultaneously in both behaviors. However, in searching, the CTr joint is strongly elevated starting from very low positions ( Figure 1B2 , magenta stick figure), whereas in stepping, CTr joint elevation starts from high positions ( Figure 1C2, magenta stick figure) . The relationship between the movements of the two joints can be shown in single plots by plotting FTi joint angle versus CTr joint angle ( Figures 1B3 and 1C3 ). These movement trajectories are very different in searching and stepping.
The data in Figure 1 are from only one animal, but we observed similar movement trajectories in some 30 animals over the course of this work. These FTi and CTr movements are similar to those in walking and searching in intact animals [1, 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] . The movements in Figure 1C seem as though, in free animals, they would move the animal's body sideways. However, in legs with a free ThC joint, FTi and CTr movements are coordinated with leg retraction and protraction to produce forward, curved, or backward walking [15, 16] . Recordings of protractor and retractor activity suggest that the single-leg preparation motor pattern most closely resembles forward walking [12] . What these movements do not correspond to is crab-like sideways walking, which has not been described in stick insect.
We recorded from 22 types of local premotor NSIs during searching and stepping. We identified NSIs as premotor by their being able to alter leg motoneuron activity, as monitored by electromyography (EMG) recordings. NSI types were distinguished according to their effects on leg muscle EMGs, responses to a specific (femoral chordotonal organ) sensory input, morphologies, and soma locations ( Figure 2A ) [5, 6, 14] . The soma locations of an NSI of particular interest, I4 [5, 6] , and of another, I1, data from which we also present, are indicated. NSI membrane potentials rhythmically oscillated in phase with stepping and searching movements. In five of the NSIs, the depolarizing phase of these oscillations occurred during flexion (I1 belonged to this group; Figure 2B ). The other 17 NSIs hyperpolarized during flexion (I4 belonged to this group; Figure 2C ). In both NSI types, oscillation amplitude was typically smaller in searching ( Figures 2B and 2C ). This decrease was primarily due to changes in flexion membrane potential (gray background), with extension membrane potential (white background) being similar in all NSIs in both searching and stepping. For I4, the mean (±SD) most-hyperpolarized membrane potential during flexion in stepping was À55.8 ± 7.6 mV versus À52 ± 5.2 mV in searching (different at p = 0.05, paired Student's t test, N = 4 animals; the large SDs are due to large differences in rest membrane potentials; see also Figure S1 ).
I4's soma was contralateral to the leg whose activity it alters, with a large main neurite crossing the midline and arborizing widely on the side opposite the soma ( Figure 3A) . Small arborizations also typically originated from the main neurite near the midline of the ganglion. During searches, I4 tonically depolarized (7.0 ± 2.9 mV, N = 9) with phasic oscillations (4.9 ± 2.2 mV) in membrane potential riding atop this depolarization ( Figure 3B ). Overlaying I4 membrane potential versus movement angle dur- ing multiple search cycles showed that these phase relationships were stable (data from one animal are shown in Figure 3C ). Oscillation amplitude did not correlate with movement amplitude of any joint (data not shown). The effect of current injection into I4 on searching was unique among the NSIs. If I4 was artificially hyperpolarized during searches elicited with tactile input, searching stopped ( Figure 3D ; N = 4). Tactile stimulation could not induce searching as long as I4 was held hyperpolarized (N = 7). I4 was thus necessary to generate searching behavior.
Artificial depolarization of I4 either induced searching or greatly increased its likelihood in response to tactile stimulation ( Figure 3E ; seven of eight animals). In three animals, I4 depolarization alone induced searching. I4 can thus be sufficient to induce searching. In four other animals, and in one of the above three animals later in the experiment, tactile stimulation only weakly induced searching. In these animals, artificial depolarization of I4 alone did not induce searching. I4 depolarization along with tactile stimulation, however, reliably induced rhythmic searches. In these animals, I4 thus greatly increased the likelihood of searching. In only one animal did I4 depolarization not induce searching nor increase its likelihood when combined with tactile stimulation. The induced movements were highly rhythmic, and CTr and FTi joint movements had the same coordination as in searches induced by tactile stimulation alone ( Figure 3F ).
I4's ability to induce searching when depolarized was lost whenever the animal's foot was in contact with a substrate (Figure 3G; N = 3 ). Under these conditions, artificial depolarization of I4 also did not induce stepping (N = 3). When the foothold was removed during I4 depolarization ( Figure 3G , vertical dashed line), searching began immediately and continued until I4 depolarization ended. Foot-substrate contact thus acted in a ''negative'' fashion to block I4's effects, gating out I4's ability to induce searching. This is alternative to the ''positive'' mechanism in many command neuron networks, in which behavioral choice depends on sensory input activating the neuron [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, a similar situation exists in crickets, in which wind stimuli to the cerci of a stridulating cricket block stridulation without affecting stridulation command neuron activity [26] . The sensory input must therefore act by presynaptic inhibition of command neuron terminals or inhibition further downstream. Body wall distention also inhibits leech swimming [27] . The pathways mediating this inhibition are speculated to work both at the level of command-like gating neurons and downstream on the central pattern generator (CPG) itself. We did not observe a difference in I4 resting potential in animals in which the leg was hanging free but not searching and animals in which the leg was on the treadwheel. Furthermore, foot contact blocked searching with even very strong I4 depolarization ( Figure 3G ). These data suggest that the blocking effects of foot contact on searching occur downstream of I4 activation.
With respect to which sensory inputs induce the block, insect tarsi and legs [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] are richly endowed with contact, force, position, velocity, and acceleration sense organs, and these organs alter NSI activity [5, 28, 35] . Foot contact sensors are clearly one likely source of blocking input. Another are force-and loadsensing campaniform sensilla, which respond only to resisted movements, as occur in standing to generate anti-gravity leg forces and in walking when descending legs contact the substrate. Consistent with this role, in walking, campaniform sensilla are active during stance [36] , but not swing [37] . They are thus expected to be inactive during searches, in which substrate contact never occurs. Furthermore, campaniform sensilla inhibit or excite (depending on the NSI) the NSIs [38] . In our experiments, campaniform sensilla activated by foot-substrate contact could thus play a role in gating out I4 input.
Leg movement in stick insects [39] and other animals [40] strongly depends on movement-generated sensory feedback, with nervous systems isolated from this feedback producing weak and incomplete versions of the activity produced in intact preparations. This is also true of searching, as I4 depolarization in isolated nerve cord preparations does not induce rhythmic leg motoneuron activity [6] . Intra-and inter-joint reflexes that could contribute to the phase transitions present in searching have been described [41] [42] [43] . I4's command-like role thus could not have been identified except in preparations with intact sensory feedback, a consideration that may generally apply to searches for command neurons in systems in which sensory feedback is important for rhythm generation.
Although searching and stepping have distinctly different kinematics, at what point different movements constitute different behaviors is not well defined. Arguments that stepping is just searching with ground contact-in which case the fundamental control variable would be whether the joint movements are mechanically coupled (due to ground contact) (stance) or uncoupled (searching, swing) [2, 8] -and that stepping and searching are different motor patterns [44] have been both made (for further discussion on this point, see [2] ). Relevant to this issue, the data in Figure 1 underestimate the difference between stepping and searching when all joints are free to move. In stepping under these conditions, protraction/retraction occurs with each cycle of elevation/depression and extension/flexion [15] . Searching under these conditions, alternatively, consists of cycles of elevation/depression and extension/flexion that ride on a multi-cycle overall retraction (front leg) or protraction (hind leg) or occur without obligatorily coupled protraction/ retraction cycles (middle leg) [2] . In fixed ThC joint, single middle-leg preparations, protraction/retraction is similarly separated from elevation/depression and flexion/extension cycling, with protractor and retractor motoneurons firing long bursts lasting for several elevator/depressor and flexor/extensor cycles [12] . I4 is sufficient and necessary to elicit searching behavior and therefore meets the Kupfermann and Weiss criteria [17] for ''command neurons.'' Many command elements (e.g., reticulospinal input to spinal locomotory CPGs [45] ) are non-local and spiking. However, other command neurons are local [24, 46] . Being local thus does not preclude I4 from being a command neuron (see [47] for a more recent discussion of the command neuron concept). A possible reason that I4 can work locally is that the leg serves as both sensor and effector and sensory input from distant locations (e.g., antennae, eyes) is thus not required to decide to step or search. I4 being local also allows it to be nonspiking, since it need not transmit information long distances.
In leeches, the animal first decides to do something [22] , then decides whether to locomote [20] , and finally decides whether to swim or crawl [23] . Thus, although a hierarchy of control exists, the lowest level of this hierarchy still controls all animal body segments as a group. Crayfish swimmeret command neurons similarly globally activate the entire swimmeret ensemble [18] , and command neurons in Drosophila switch walking from forward to backward by acting on the neural networks that control all six legs [25] . These data thus all involve controlling repeated functional units as a single group. Our data, alternatively, show that command neurons can control the activity of individual units of such groups.
Although our data are from single-legged animals, sufficient data about intact stick insect walking exist to hypothesize about the role of the I4 neurons in behavior. Stick insects inhabit bushes, a fragmented environment filled mostly with empty space. It is thus particularly important for stick insects to have evolved mechanisms to find footholds [48] . In unrestrained animals, searching explores the entirety of the volume the leg can physically reach [2] [3] [4] and thus promotes finding new footholds to allow walking to continue. In both stepping and searching, I4 is tonically depolarized. Search is thus the default behavior, always available to be expressed during walking whenever a foot fails to find a foothold.
Behavioral sequences in which the lack of something induces activity to rectify the lack are common: for example, if ''have food,'' then ''eat food,'' else ''search for food.'' The neural mechanisms producing such sequences are not well understood. The behavior described here-if ''foot substrate contact,'' then ''generate stance,'' else ''search for substrate''-is a lack-rectifying behavioral sequence. Sensory input gating out the relevant search behavior when the goal is achieved, as here with I4, is an example of how nervous systems can implement such sequences.
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